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We sometimes forget that the way that the disciples came to faith is not exactly the way we come to 
faith today. A person who believes in Christ today must first struggle with believing in Jesus’ sacrificial 
death, the resurrection, and the coming of the Holy Spirit. The disciples who walked with Jesus had not 
yet come to understand what kind of Messiah Jesus would be. They had not seen the resurrection nor 
had they experienced the coming of the Spirit. So, throughout the pre-resurrection period of Jesus’ 
ministry the disciples’ understanding and their faith was mixed. This was due in part because they still 
did not have an adequate picture of God’s plan of redemption. Nevertheless, no matter which age 
people live in faith is essential. As Hebrews 11:6 states: “without faith it is impossible to please Him, for 
he who comes to God must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who seek Him.” 

1) God sees faith and responds to it.  
 
Matthew 9 

Matthew 9 tells the story of a paralytic who was brought to Jesus. In Matthew 9:2 it says that Jesus “saw 
their faith.” That is, He saw the faith of the paralytic and the men carrying him and responded because 
of it. Later, in Matthew 9:22 and 29, two more healings take place. In both cases faith was involved. 

 
These verses make a correlation between faith and a response from God. Faith was the mechanism that 
prompted God to act. In all three cases the people asked for something beyond their own experience – 
supernatural healing. They trusted that God could do the impossible (Gen. 18:14; Heb. 11). Their faith 
pleased God and they were rewarded by God for it. In short, faith elicits a positive response from God. 
When no faith is present, God’s response to man is different than had there been faith present.  
 
Matthew 13 

13:53 When Jesus had finished these parables, He departed from there.  

13:54 He came to His hometown and began teaching them in their synagogue, so that they 

were astonished, and said, “Where did this man get this wisdom and these miraculous 

powers?  

13:55 Is not this the carpenter’s son? Is not His mother called Mary, and His brothers, James 

and Joseph and Simon and Judas?  

13:56 And His sisters, are they not all with us? Where then did this man get all these things?”  

13:57 And they took offense at Him. But Jesus said to them, “A prophet is not without honor 

except in his hometown and in his own household.”  

13:58 And He did not do many miracles there because of their unbelief. 

 
Jesus’ hometown was Nazareth (Lk. 4:16). At first glance some may think that those in the synagogue 

were truly amazed at Jesus’ power and were seeking to discover its source, but as the story continues it 

becomes clear that His greatness was what caused their envy. Jesus had grown up among them, and His 

family was still among them, yet He had far exceeded them all . . . “And they were offended at Him” 

(13:57). 

 
Matthew 13:58 says, “He did not do many miracles there because of their unbelief.” The Gospel of Mark 
is stronger when it says He could not do miracles because of unbelief (Mk. 6:5-6). Jesus’ “inability”, 
however, is relative to Jesus’ mission, not His actual capability. God can act as He wants. Jesus 
preformed many miracles where the recipients did not have faith (feeding the five thousand, stilling the 
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storm, healing the paralytic at the pool by the Sheep Gate –Jn. 5:1-14, etc.). He is not dependent upon 
human faith to act. Nevertheless, Jesus could not violate His mission (Carson, EBC, Matthew, 336). That 
is, just as He could not turn stones into bread (Matt. 4:1-4), or avoid the cross without violating His 
mission, neither could He work in an atmosphere of unbelief. As Brook says, “God and His Son could do 
anything, but they have chosen to limit themselves in accordance to human response” (Brook, NAC, 
Mark, 100). Jesus saw their unbelief and would not act because of it (Keener, 397).  
 
Commentators explain Matthew 13:58 (Mk. 6:5-6) in different ways. The following remarks by Morris 
are helpful:  
 

The question of the limitation posed by unbelief is a difficult one. We cannot say that Jesus 
never healed unless the patient had faith, for there was the lame man in John 5 who knew 
nothing about Jesus, not even His name. There is similarly no room for faith in the story of the 
raising from the dead of the son of the woman of Nain; Jesus met the cortege, stopped it, and 
called the young man back from the dead, but nobody is said to have believed in Him. We could 
similarly sight the healing of the Gadarene demoniac and other miracles. We may say that Jesus 
commonly worked His miracles in an atmosphere of faith and that normally only those with faith 
were in a position to receive healing at His hands. But at Nazareth we are dealing with outright 
rejection and hostility; we cannot expect miracles in such an atmosphere (Morris, PNTC, 
Matthew, 367, note 130).  
 

The fact that He did not do many miracles means that many who were suffering or sick could have been 
healed, they could have received the blessing of God, they could have experienced His goodness in their 
lives, but they didn’t because of their unbelief. Unbelief insulated them from the goodness of God in 
Christ. Jesus said, “Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest” (Matt. 
11:28) but these refused to find rest for they refused to come to Him.  
 

2) Doubt and faith are incompatible.  
 

Matthew 21 

21:18 Now in the morning, when He was returning to the city, He became hungry.  
21:19 Seeing a lone fig tree by the road, He came to it and found nothing on it except leaves 
only; and He *said to it, “No longer shall there ever be any fruit from you.” And at once the fig 
tree withered. 
21:20 Seeing this, the disciples were amazed and asked, “How did the fig tree wither all at 
once?”  
21:21 And Jesus answered and said to them, “Truly I say to you, if you have faith and do not 
doubt, you will not only do what was done to the fig tree, but even if you say to this 
mountain, ‘Be taken up and cast into the sea,’ it will happen.  
21:22 And all things you ask in prayer, believing, you will receive.” 

In Matthew 21 Jesus curses a fig tree and then uses it to teach the power of believing prayer. In verses 
21 and 22 He says, "“Truly I say to you, if you have faith and do not doubt, you will not only do what was 
done to the fig tree, but even if you say to this mountain, ‘Be taken up and cast into the sea,’ it will 
happen. And all things you ask in prayer, believing, you will receive.” 
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The example of moving a mountain into the sea is a hyperbole (exaggeration to make a point) to show 
that there are no limits to prayer offered in faith. But belief in the New Testament is never reduced to 
forcing yourself to believe what you really don’t believe. Rather, it is related to genuine trust in God, 
obedience, and discernment of His will. John said, “if we ask anything according to His will, He hears us. 
And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have 
asked of Him” (1 Jn. 5:14-15). 
 
We are often confronted with situations in life that prevent us from praying by faith for a specific 
answer. For example, suppose a loved one is struck with a terminal illness. How should we pray? Should 
we pray, “Lord bless them,” “Lord, take them home with minimal suffering,” or, “Lord, heal them”?  We 
have no doubts that the Lord can heal, but we have no assurance that that is God's will. Whatever faith 
is, it is not trying to make ourselves believe something that we aren’t convinced will happen or we don’t 
know is the will of God. Faith is not conjuring up a feeling of assurance that someone will be healed 
when we know that suffering and death can also be God's will. 
 
Faith in prayer is founded upon what we know God has promised in His Word. Though it is not wrong to 
ask for God to heal someone, we need to leave the results in the hands of God. However, we can pray 
with confidence that God would keep the one who is ill through the trial, for He has already promised 
strength for the believer in every circumstance of life (2 Cor. 9:8). Thus, we can pray that with full faith 
because we know that it is the will of God. 
 

“Little faith” according to Jesus. 
 

Jesus speaks of both great faith and little faith. In Greek, “little faith” is a single word (oligopistos-
ὀλιγόπιστος) made by combining “little” (ὀλίγος) and “faith” (πίστις). Oligopistos (ὀλιγόπιστος) probably 
does not refer to the size of the faith but to the quality of the faith. This word occurs six times in the NT, 
with five of the six being in Matthew (it is used 4 times as an adjective and once as a noun [17:20] in 
Matthew, and then in Lk. 12:28).   

Matthew 6 

6:30 if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into 
the furnace, will He not much more clothe you? You of little faith! 

According to Matthew 6, when we worry about the necessities of life, such as food and clothing, we are 
said to have little faith. In Matthew 6:25 Jesus says, “Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your 
life, what you will eat or what you will drink; nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more 
than food and the body more than clothing?” His words of assurance begin with “Therefore” because 
the promise of daily provision is based on what He has just said in verse 24. Namely, Jesus assumes that 
His disciples will not serve wealth but God. Based on this orientation of life He assures us that we need 
not worry, for God is acutely aware of our needs. If they are on His mind, they need not be on ours.  

Jesus’ logic is compelling. If we worry, we have learned nothing from natural creation. The world around 
us testifies of God's provision. The birds receive their fill each day (6:26) and the plants are clothed with 
beauty (6:28-30). If they, which are of very little value in comparison to us, are cared for by God, why 
should we worry that God won’t take care of us? Furthermore, in a very practical sense, worrying about 
these things doesn’t accomplish anything anyway. We might worry about when we will die, but worrying 
doesn’t prolong life (6:27). In reality, worry is an insult to God for it assumes either that He doesn’t know 
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what we need, or doesn’t care. How many parents forget that their kids need food and clothing? What 
good parent would willfully deprive their children of such things?  To presume that God is less aware of 
our needs than an earthly parent is essentially pagan (6:32); it is a sign of “little faith” (6:30; ὀλιγόπιστος).  
 
Secondly, when we believe that we are a pawn in the midst of uncontrolled circumstances we are said 
to have little faith.  

Matthew 8 

8:23 When He got into the boat, His disciples followed Him.  

8:24 And behold, there arose a great storm on the sea, so that the boat was being covered 

with the waves; but Jesus Himself was asleep.  

8:25 And they came to Him and woke Him, saying, “Save us, Lord; we are perishing!”  

8:26 He *said to them, “Why are you afraid, you men of little faith?” Then He got up and 

rebuked the winds and the sea, and it became perfectly calm.  

8:27 The men were amazed, and said, “What kind of a man is this, that even the winds and the 

sea obey Him?” 

Matthew 8:23-27 tells the story of Jesus and the disciples crossing the Sea of Galilee and being 
confronted with a life-threatening storm. Jesus was sound asleep in the back of the boat as it was 
battered by the wind and waves and began to fill with water. When death seemed imminent, the 
disciples cried to Jesus to do something. Even though calling to Jesus demonstrated faith in His ability to 
help, Jesus still rebuked them and said they had little faith. Why? They didn’t lack faith in Jesus’ ability to 
save, but they failed to see that it was impossible for Messiah to die in a storm when His work remained 
undone. They acted like the elements were out of control and they were just pawns caught in a deadly 
game of chance. They only looked at their circumstances, but did not realize that the One with them in 
the boat was in complete control all along (8:27; Psa. 127:25-30). They should not have forgotten that 
He had power to save, and that with Him they were safe. So Christians should never fear danger, 
disease, or death. With Jesus they are safe. 
 
Matthew 14 

Thirdly, we are said to have little faith when our faith wavers. Matthew 14:31 is the story of Peter 
walking on the water.  
 

14:22 Immediately He made the disciples get into the boat and go ahead of Him to the other 

side, while He sent the crowds away.  

14:23 After He had sent the crowds away, He went up on the mountain by Himself to pray; 

and when it was evening, He was there alone.  

14:24 But the boat was already a long distance from the land, battered by the waves; for the 

wind was contrary.  

14:25 And in the fourth watch of the night He came to them, walking on the sea.  

14:26 When the disciples saw Him walking on the sea, they were terrified, and said, “It is a 

ghost!” And they cried out in fear.  

14:27 But immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying, “Take courage, it is I; do not be afraid.” 

14:28 Peter said to Him, “Lord, if it is You, command me to come to You on the water.”  
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14:29 And He said, “Come!” And Peter got out of the boat, and walked on the water and came 

toward Jesus.  

14:30 But seeing the wind, he became frightened, and beginning to sink, he cried out, “Lord, 

save me!”  

14:31 Immediately Jesus stretched out His hand and took hold of him, and *said to him, “You 

of little faith, why did you doubt?”  

14:32 When they got into the boat, the wind stopped.  

14:33 And those who were in the boat worshiped Him, saying, “You are certainly God’s Son!” 

 
In the story, Peter is both a good example and bad example of faith. He is a good example, because he 
believed that through Christ, he could do the impossible. However, he is also a bad example of faith 
because once he was out of the boat and started walking, he then doubted Christ’s ability to keep him 
from sinking. Weak faith is wavering faith. As James said, “the one who doubts is like the surf of the sea 
driven and tossed by the wind. For let not that man expect that he will receive anything from the Lord 
being a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways” (Ja. 1:6-8). “As long as his trust was in Jesus, he 
walked on water, but when the centrality of the world situation intervened, his faith disappeared” 
(Osborne, 576). 

 
What made “little faith” little? Little faith limits the power of God to our experience. It only trusts what 
can be seen, touched, or heard but cannot envision anything beyond that. It is faith that believes to a 
point but then wavers.  
 
Matthew 16 

16:8 But Jesus, aware of this, said, “You men of little faith, why do you discuss among 
yourselves that you have no bread? 

In Matthew 15:32-39 Jesus had fed 4,000 people. He and the disciples then crossed the sea when Jesus 
said, “Watch out and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees” (16:6). The disciples began 
to discuss this among themselves, saying, “He said that because we did not bring any bread” (16:7). 
Jesus, aware of this, said, “You men of little faith, why do you discuss among yourselves that you have 
no bread?  Do you not yet understand or remember the five loaves of the five thousand, and how many 
baskets full you picked up? Or the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many large baskets full 
you picked up? How is it that you do not understand that I did not speak to you concerning bread? But 
beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees” (16:8-11). The disciples’ little faith was exposed 
when they could not understand that Jesus wasn’t talking about literal bread. Jesus had just done two 
“food miracles” where He fed thousands of people. Why would He now be worried that the disciples 
had not brought bread with them? Their concern that there was no bread was due to their little faith in 
Jesus’ ability to provide for them. They were following the pattern of those who had little faith in 
Matthew 6. Even though they observed God’s provision, they still failed to trust Him. “Those who wholly 
trust God do not enter into the kind of error that Jesus is castigating” (Morris, 416).  

Matthew 17 

17:19 Then the disciples came to Jesus privately and said, “Why could we not drive it out?”  
17:20 And He *said to them, “Because of the littleness of your faith; for truly I say to you, if 
you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to 
there,’ and it will move; and nothing will be impossible to you. 
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Lastly, in Matthew 17:20 the disciples’ faith was ineffectual in casting out a demon. The disciples’ faith 
was described as oligopistos (ὀλιγόπιστος), as “little faith” (translated in the NAS as “the littleness of 
your faith” - τὴν ὀλιγοπιστίαν ὑμῶν ). However, in the same verse Jesus tells them that if they had the 
faith of a mustard seed (the smallest amount of faith imaginable) nothing would be impossible for them. 
The contrast cannot be between little faith (which the disciples possessed) and tiny faith (which they 
needed), but between deficient faith and true faith. Jesus was not saying they needed to conjure up 
more faith to cast out the demon. He was saying that even the smallest faith would do as long as it was 
a pure faith. 

“Great faith” according to Jesus 
 

Just as it helps to look at deficient faith, it also helps to look at perfected faith, or what Jesus calls “great 
faith”. In the book of Matthew there are two places where great faith is demonstrated.  
 
 
Matthew 8 

In Matthew 8, great faith is faith that recognizes the authority of Christ and responds to it without 
hesitation.  
 
In Matthew 8 Jesus is approached by a centurion who asks Jesus to help his servant who was paralyzed 
in bed and suffering. Although most Bibles translate Jesus’ reply as a statement, “I will go and heal him,” 
it is more probable that Jesus answered with a question (the Greek allows for either); “Shall I (“I” is 
emphatic in Greek) go and heal him?” (Matt. 8:7). The question was to clarify exactly what the centurion 
was after (i.e. did he want prayer or healing) and to reveal what degree of faith stood behind the 
request.  

 
The centurion’s response reveals a profound understanding of the nature of Christ’s authority. As an 
appointed official of the Roman empire the centurion had the emperor’s authority backing his 
commands. Therefore, any soldier that disobeyed him was in effect disobeying the emperor. In the same 
way, because Jesus was under God's authority, the centurion knew that when He spoke, His words 
carried the authority of God Himself.  Jesus’ word was all that was necessary to bring about healing. 
“Now when Jesus heard this, He marveled and said to those who were following, “Truly I say to you, I 
have not found such great faith (τοσαύτην πίστιν) with anyone in Israel” (Matt. 8:10). 

 
The greatness of the centurion’s faith was not that he believed that Jesus could heal, or even that he 
believed that Jesus could heal from a distance. The greatness of his faith was in that he recognized God 
as the source of Christ’s authority and responded to it without hesitation. Jesus said to the centurion, 
"Go your way; and as you have believed, so let it be done for you." And his servant was healed that 
same hour (Matt. 8:13). 
 
Matthew 15 

The second incidence in Matthew where Jesus speaks of great faith is in the story of the Canaanite 
woman. What makes this story so unique is that the woman first must face apparent hostility and 
indifference from both the disciples and Christ before her request is granted. Matthew says that when 
the woman came begging Christ for help, “He answered her not a word. And His disciples came and 
urged Him, saying, ‘Send her away, for she cries out after us.’” (Matt. 15:23).  Jesus then told her that He 
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could not help her because the time for blessing the Gentiles had not yet come. The blessings promised 
to Israel had to first be offered to Israel (Matt. 15:24) and she was a Gentile dog. Unbelievably, the 
woman does not contest anything Christ has said. Her masterful response reveals her faith; “Yes Lord,” 
she said, “but even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from the master’s table.”  Gentile dog that she is, 
she is confident that she is not worthy to sit down at the master’s table, but at least she is still hopeful 
that she might receive a crumb of the general mercies of God.  

 
Jesus responds with emotion, “O woman, great is your faith! (μεγάλη σου ἡ πίστις) Let it be to you as 
you desire.” And her daughter was healed from that very hour.  

 
What made this woman’s faith great was that in spite of opposition she clung with tenacity to the grace 
of God in Christ. Jesus’ words and resistance clarified the nature and depth of her faith. What may 
appear harsh in its historical setting proves to be an example of faith that should be imitated.  

 
What makes great faith great? Great faith is faith that persists even when it appears the Master has 
said, “No!” It is faith that understands who Christ is and the authority He possesses.  

 
These are the elements present in the examples of faith in Hebrews 11, as well. Men and women of faith 
believe God and act. They trust God for the future. When Noah was warned about the coming flood, by 
faith he built the ark (Heb. 11:7). Abraham was called to a place he had never seen before, but by faith 
he went (Heb. 11:9-10). Even though his wife was well beyond the age to bear children, Abraham 
believed by faith that God would provide the son He had promised (Heb. 11:11-12). By faith he also 
offered up Isaac to God because he even believed that God could raise the dead (Heb. 11:20). By faith 
Moses and Rahab and numerous others obeyed God though there was no tangible evidence that His 
promises would be fulfilled.  

 
Just as these walked by faith so also God expects us to walk, trusting Him for the unseen future before 
us. As the writer of Hebrews says, let us, therefore, lay aside every encumbrance, and the sin which so 
easily entangles us, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus 
the Author and Perfecter of our faith (Heb. 12:1-2). 
 
Summary:  
 

1. Faith is often the mechanism that prompts God to act. Unbelief hinders a positive response from 
God. 

2. Little faith is expressed in worry. 
3. Little faith sees circumstances as being out of control instead of under God’s control. 
4. Little faith wavers. 
5. Little faith limits the power of God to our experience; it is unable to envision anything beyond 

what can be seen, touched, or heard. 
6. Great faith recognizes God’s authority in Christ and responds to it without hesitation. 
7. Great faith clings to the grace of God amidst opposition. 


